Peak Vista Community Health Centers

Developmental Disabilities Health Center

**Services Available**
Peak Vista offers a wide array of services to meet your healthcare needs, to include:

**Medical Services**
- Acute illness care and management
- Chronic disease care and management
- Diagnosis and treatment of chronic health conditions
- Diagnosis and treatment of sudden, minor illness/injury
- Health Education
- Immunizations
- Mammography referrals
- Physical exams
- Specialty referrals
- Well-Child Waiting Area

**Behavioral Services**
- On-site Behavioral Health Specialists
- Affordable and convenient

**Enrollment Services**
- New patient enrollment
- Assistance with Medicaid, CHP+ and CICP Applications
- Education on options through Healthcare Reform

**About DDHC**
Our Developmental Disabilities Health Center (DDHC) focuses on providing exceptional healthcare for adult patients (18 years and older) who have a Developmental Disability. At DDHC, adults with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (I/DD) receive primary healthcare, psychiatrics services, comprehensive behavioral health services and referrals to specialty care providers – all with care coordination and all customized to the needs of people with I/DD.

DDHC is recognized internationally as an innovation in healthcare, and was awarded by The Arc of the Pikes Peak Region in 2011 as an exceptional model.

---

**Referrals**
Should you require specialty care, we are happy to refer you to our Volunteer Specialty Center and other qualified community providers.

When referred to an outside specialty provider, a case manager will contact you regarding your referral by phone or mail. Please ensure we have your correct contact information on file.

**Please Note:** most referrals take up to two weeks or more to process. Some specialty providers have a waiting list up to six months. We greatly appreciate your patience.
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3207 N Academy Blvd, Suite 3300, Colorado Springs, CO 80917 • (719) 632-5700
**Hours of Operation**

Monday – Friday  
8:00 am – 5:00 pm  
On 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month, we open at 9:00 am
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**Helpful Information**

- All patients are seen by appointment only.

- Please arrive 15 minutes ahead of your scheduled appointment time.

- If you cannot keep your appointment, please call (719) 344-6699 prior to your scheduled appointment. The cancellation line is available 24 hours, 7 days a week. We will do our best to find another appointment that better fits your schedule.

- Please remember to bring a current list of medications with you to your appointment.

- We are closed for most major holidays.

- Peak Vista pharmacies do not carry or stock any controlled substances, to include narcotics.

- Translation services are available upon request.

- When visiting please refrain from using a cell phone. This is for the protection of all our patients’ privacy.

- Payments are accepted at the time of service. We accept cash, check and most major credit cards. Please, no bills larger than $20.00.

- For a complete list of all DDHC providers, and their schedules, please call (719) 632-5700.
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**Payments Accepted**

We accept a wide range of insurance plans and programs to serve you better, including Medicaid, CHP+, private insurances, as well as a Sliding Fee Scale program for uninsured patients (based on the CICP program). Charges may vary.

If you are uninsured, or have a private insurance, please contact Enrollment Services, at (719) 632-5700, prior to being seen.
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**Key Site Partners**

- AspenPointe
- The Resource Exchange (TRE)